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Abstract

This study investigates the impacts of wildfire aerosols (primary organic carbon, black carbon and sulfate) on the Northern

hemispheric boreal winter climate. We found that wildfire aerosols emitted from equatorial Africa result in two mid-high

latitude Rossby wave trains. One is from subtropical Atlantic propagating northward across Europe to Siberia, and the other

one propagates eastward from Mid-East across Asia to Northwest Pacific. The maximum positive height anomaly locates in

Europe, concurrent with a greater-than-2K surface warming. These Rossby wave trains are excited by the atmospheric heating

in equatorial Africa and propagate into extratropics with the help of the westerly jet. Through the heat budget analysis, the

source of the Rossby wave is primarily due to the solar absorption of black carbon in Africa. The present study emphasize

that aerosols especial the absorbing aerosols would have profound thermo-dynamic effects on remote regions and need more

attentions.
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Key Points:11

• Significant changes in circulations and temperature in mid-high latitude are in-12

duced by African wildfire aerosols in January.13

• These effects are imposed through Rossby wave trains excited by the aerosols-induced14

atmospheric heating anomaly.15

• The anomalous atmospheric heating is primarily due to the absorption of solar ra-16

diation by black carbon.17
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Abstract18

[This study investigates the impacts of wildfire aerosols (primary organic carbon, black19

carbon and sulfate) on the Northern hemispheric boreal winter climate. We found that20

wildfire aerosols emitted from equatorial Africa result in two mid-high latitude Rossby21

wave trains. One is from subtropical Atlantic propagating northward across Europe to22

Siberia, and the other one propagates eastward from Mid-East across Asia to Northwest23

Pacific. The maximum positive height anomaly locates in Europe, concurrent with a greater-24

than-2K surface warming. These Rossby wave trains are excited by the atmospheric heat-25

ing in equatorial Africa and propagate into extratropics with the help of the westerly jet.26

Through the heat budget analysis, the source of the Rossby wave is primarily due to the27

solar absorption of black carbon in Africa. The present study emphasize that aerosols28

especial the absorbing aerosols would have profound thermo-dynamic effects on remote29

regions and need more attentions.]30

Plain Language Summary31

[Besides the radiative effects, aerosols could have significant thermo-dynamics im-32

pacts. With global atmospheric model, we found that African wildfire aerosols induce33

significant regional circulations and temperature changes in mid-high latitude. The con-34

nections between tropics and extratropics were imposed by Rossby waves triggered by35

the atmospheric heating in Africa. And the pathways of the propagation of two Rossby36

wave trains were identified, which were correlated with the subtropical jet streams. And37

for the atmospheric heating, black carbon contributed around 80% to the changes of to-38

tal solar heating rate. This study emphasized the aerosols especially with absorbing aerosols39

could result in profound thermo-dynamic effects which need more cautions.]40

1 Introduction41

Aerosol through scattering and absorbing solar radiation could alter energy bal-42

ance, and also can be activated as cloud droplet nuclei/or ice nuclei changing the cloud43

radiative and microphysical properties and affecting the cloud radiative effects. The aerosol44

radiative effects and aerosol-cloud interaction effects have been widely studied and eval-45

uated, still being a hot topic in the atmospheric community. Besides the radiative effects46

of aerosols, the radiative forcing of aerosols could further induce regional warming or cool-47

ing (e.g., Chen et al., 2016; Ramanathan & Carmichael, 2008; Z. Li et al., 2016), and the48

persistence of the regional anomalies could further induce large-scale climate response49

via dynamical or thermal-dynamical effects.50

There are lots of studies on the regulation of aerosol effects on regional climate. For51

example, the deposition of dust and black carbon (BC) on Tibetan plateau made the Ti-52

betan Plateau as an elevated heat pump, which would advance the onset of South Asian53

monsoon, and affect the position of Mei-yu rain belt in East Asia (Lau et al., 2006). BC54

emitted over India advance the Indian monsoon onset (Bollasina et al., 2013), increase55

the pre-monsoon rainfall, and reduce monsoon precipitation (Ganguly et al., 2012)due56

to the absorbing of solar radiation increasing meridional temperature gradient (Meehl57

et al., 2008). The impacts of anthropogenic aerosols on East Asian Monsoon has been58

also studied widely (Y. Q. Jiang et al., 2013; Y. Liu et al., 2009; Z. Li et al., 2016; Song59

et al., 2014; Qian et al., 2001; Giorgi et al., 2003, 2002; Zhang et al., 2012). A more re-60

cent atmosphere-ocean coupled modeling study (Lou et al., 2019) showed that BC heat-61

ing over mid-latitudes can weaken East Asian monsoon through direct heating and cloud62

feedbacks. In addition, polluted snow by light-absorbing aerosols over Tibetan Plateau63

could decrease snow albedo, leading to reduced snow cover that in turn changes the East64

Asian monsoon circulation (Qian et al., 2011, 2015; Yasunari et al., 2015).65
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These previous studies were mainly focus on the climate impacts of aerosols on re-66

gional regions which are close to the aerosol source regions. A global scale impacts can67

also be generated, such as the weakening of the Hadley Cell (Allen & Sherwood, 2011;68

Tosca et al., 2013), and shifts of subtropical Jets (Ming et al., 2011). But only few works69

reported that a teleconnection may be induced by aerosols. For example, the variations70

of Sahara dust could induce planetary waves (Rodwell & Jung, 2008). Kim et al. (2006)71

found that the direct radiative effects of dust and BC could excite a planetary wave span-72

ning from North Africa through Eurasia to the North Pacific in boreal spring. In the above73

two studies model only simulated the absorbing aerosols, we wonder how the global cir-74

culation response when scattering aerosols, and the indirect radiative effects of aerosols75

are included, whether we could build the same pathways of the aerosol remote effects.76

This work is a follow-up study of the global analysis of the wildfire aerosol radi-77

ation effects done by (Y. Jiang et al., 2016) in which the direct and indirect of three types78

of aerosols sulfate, BC, and primary organic matter are included and the indirect of fire79

aerosols are much larger than the direct effect. This study we focus on the thermo-dynamic80

effects of wildfire aerosols, the key questions we aim to answer here are that how the re-81

mote response of aerosols are formed, whether it is the direct or indirect effects of aerosols82

trigger the remote effects, and whether it is due to the absorbing aerosols or scattering83

aerosols. In the present study, sensitivity simulations for the period of 2003-2011 using84

the aerosol emissions from the Global Fire Emission Datasets version 3.1 (GFED V3.1)85

are employed to investigate the possible impacts of wildfire aerosols on circulation in Jan-86

uary. We focus on the climate response in January for two reasons. First, the wildfire87

aerosols in January are mainly confined to the northern equatorial Africa. Such a sin-88

gle major source region is more desirable to identify the pathway of the remote climate89

effects of biomass burning aerosols. Second, the planetary stationary waves are most pro-90

nounced in boreal winter. The following parts are organized as below: section 2 give the91

overview of model and experiments, section 3 present the general radiative effects and92

circalutation changes, and explore the cause of the teleconnections. Section 4 summary93

the main results and discussion.94

2 Model and Experiment Design95

2.1 Model96

The Community Atmosphere Model version 5.3 (CAM5.3) (Neale et al., 2010) with97

the finite volume dynamics core are used. A two-moment cloud microphysics scheme (Morrison98

et al., 2008) is adopted. The Modal Aerosol Model (MAM4) that consists of four log-99

normal modes (Aitken, accumulation, coarse, and primary carbon mode) is used to pre-100

dict aerosol mass and number mixing ratios (X. Liu et al., 2016). The primary carbon101

mode is included to improve the treatment of microphysical ageing of BC and POM (X. Liu102

et al., 2016).103

2.2 Experiment design104

Simulations were carried out from 2003 to 2011 with a horizontal resolution of 0.9◦×105

1.25◦ and 30 vertical layers. Sea surface temperatures and sea ice are prescribed. Daily106

fire emissions are prescribed using the Global Fire Emissions Database version 3.1 (GFED107

3.1) (?, ?) for BC, POM and sulfur dioxide (SO2). Anthropogenic aerosol and precur-108

sor gas emissions are from the IPCC AR5 dataset (Lamarque et al., 2010). Two sets of109

10 ensembles with/without fire aerosols (named as Fire and noFire) are performed. One110

additional simulation (noBC) was conducted with fire BC emissions turned off to dis-111

tinguish the effects of absorbing aerosols from the total effects. Other forcings (e.g., SST,112

greenhouse gases) of all these experiments are kept the same. These simulations are doc-113

umented in Y. Jiang et al. (2016) and detailed analysis of the aerosol radiative forcing114

has been provided.115
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3 Results116

3.1 Fire aerosol-induced radiative fluxes117

Fig. 1 shows the impact of fire aerosols on the AOD, radiative fluxes, and surface118

temperature. The maximum changes of AOD (dAOD > 0.25) is located in the equato-119

rial Africa and the downstream region of the entire equatorial Atlantic (Fig. 1a). The120

fire aerosol effects on the net radiative flux at the top of the atmosphere (dFNET toa)121

and at surface (dFNET sfc) are shown in Fig. 1b,c. The maximum of dFNET toa (up122

to −10W/m2) is correlated with the maximum increase of AOD at the downstream At-123

lantic Ocean. The second largest dFNET toa (around −2W/m2) is in North Europe, where124

the increase of AOD is very weak. At surface, dFNET sfc can be −20W/m2 over the equa-125

torial Atlantic. The large difference between dFNET sfc and dFNET toa over the equa-126

torial Atlantic implies that the absorption in the atmosphere is much stronger, when the127

fire aerosol effect is considered. There are significant changes in surface air temperature128

(Fig. 1d) in mid- and high- latitude regions of Europe, Northern Russian, and Alaska.129

However, the changes in AOD and FNET sfc are not significant in these regions, and the130

negative change in FNET toa will result an overall cooling. This suggests that the lo-131

cal changes in radiative fluxes can not explain the surface warming seen in these regions.132

We decompose the total aerosol effects at TOA (dFNET toa) into direct and in-133

direct, and surface albedo effects following the method of Ghan (2013) to understand the134

direct and indirect effects of aerosols. The total effects (sum of shortwave and longwave135

radiative effects) are shown in Fig. 2a-d. The indirect effects of aerosols (Fig. 2a), caused136

by aerosol-cloud interactions and their impact on radiation, are most profound at the137

downstream Atlantic Ocean with the maximum of up to −10W/m2. The direct effects138

of aerosols (Fig. 2b), which are mainly due to the direct absorption and scattering of ra-139

diation by aerosols, are mostly confined to the regions where AOD are significantly in-140

creased. The contrast between all-sky (positive, Fig. 2b) and clear-sky (negative, Fig. 2c)141

direct effects in tropical Atlantic indicates that clouds enhance the absorption by aerosols142

above the cloud top (Lu et al., 2018) and it may be responsible to the large uncertain-143

ties in evaluating the total effects of aerosols (Boucher et al., 2013). Different from the144

direct and indirect effects that are mostly confined to the large values regions of dAOD145

near equator, the surface albedo effects, which are largely contributed by the changes146

of the snow albedo induced by aerosols, show profound responses in mid-high latitude,147

such as Europe and North America (dominated by the longwave component, Fig. 2d,f).148

The significant change in longwave surface albedo effects in Europe (Fig. 2f) is consis-149

tent with the surface warming shown in Fig. 1d, i.e., the warming surface emit much more150

longwave radiation flux and enhance the radiative cooling effects at the TOA.151

The above results indicate there are remote responses in radiation and surface air152

temperature over North Europe and the total TOA radiative forcing are mainly from the153

surface albedo effects and surface warming. The local radiative effects alone can not ex-154

plain the significant remote surface warming. In the next subsection, we will explore how155

these remote responses are generated.156

3.2 Fire aerosol-induced teleconnection patterns157

As discussed in sec. 1, despite of the radiative effects, aerosols could have signif-158

icant impacts on circulations due to the non homogeneous spatial distribution radiative159

forcing. Thus, the response of circulations to wildfire aerosols are analyzed in this sec-160

tion.161

The changes of troposphere temperature and geopotential height at 500hPa due162

to fire aerosols are presented in Fig. 3a. There are significant responses of the circula-163

tion and temperature in the mid-high latitude in Northern Hemisphere with large mag-164

nitudes at North Atlantic, North Europe, and Gulf of Alaska and the Pacific Northwest.165
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Figure 1. The spatial distribution of aerosol optical depth (dAOD) , the radiative flux at

the top of atmosphere (dFNET toa,W/m2), at surface (dFNET sfc, W/m2), and 2-meter air

temperature (TREFHT, K) due to fire aerosols (95% significant difference is dotted).

Figure 2. The spatial distribution of total aerosol-cloud interactive effects (TTIND), total di-

rect radiative effects (TTDIR), total direct radiative effects at clear-sky (TTCDIR), total surface

albedo effects (TTALB), and the shortwave surface albedo effects (SWALB) and the longwave

surface albedo effects (LWALB)(95% significant difference is dotted).
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These changes are in wave-train patterns, in which the pattern from North Atlantic across166

North Europe to Siberia is resembled the Eurasia teleconnection (N. Wang & Zhang, 2015;167

Y. Liu et al., 2014), and the changes over Alaska, and west coast of North America is168

a Pacific-North American (PNA)-like pattern (Wallace & Gutzler, 1981; Leathers et al.,169

1991) that ends at the southeast United States and subtropical North Atlantic. In spa-170

tial, the changes of temperature resemble the pattern of geopotential height, where warmer171

air is concurrent with high pressure anomalies.172

At 300hPa, these wave trains can still be found (Fig. 3b). With the zonal wind at173

300hPa, we further understand why there are such regional circulation changes. The lo-174

cations of geopotential heights with small magnitudes from the Mid-East to East Asia175

are correlated with the subtropical westerly jet over Eurasia. At the outlet of the west-176

erly jet where there are large zonal gradient of the basic state wind, the magnitude of177

the perturbation is amplified, resulting in significant changes in geopotential height over178

North Atlantic, North Europe, Alaska, and the west coast of North America.179

The vertical structures from Africa, to North Atlantic, Europe, and Siberia are shown180

in Fig. 3c. In troposphere, it is barotropic for the changes in temperature and geopo-181

tential height in troposphere in mid-high latitude. And in the warming regions, there182

are downward motion while ascending in the cooling regions, indicating the changes of183

temperature are induced by diabatic heating correlated with the vertical motions. Given184

the barotropic structure of the stationary wave-train patterns in the anomalous height185

fields, we inferred that the large-scale circulation anomalies over the mid-high latitudes186

are linked to stationary Rossby waves that is excited by the fire aerosols in Africa.187

The wave activity flux defined in Takaya and Nakamura (2001) are calculated to188

identify the wave source and the pathways of the wave propagation. There are strong189

wave activity fluxs from the subtropical Atlantic to North Atlantic and North Europe,190

and from the gulf of Alaska to the Pacific Northwest and Mexico where large magnitude191

anomalies locate (see Fig. 3a). And there are weak wave activity fluxes for the wave trains192

from the Mid-East to East Asia, which are inside of the subtropical jet stream (Fig. 3b).193

Generally, there are two wave trains, one propagates northeastward to the northeast At-194

lantic, further eastward to North Europe and Siberia, and the other is a minor branch195

which propagates eastward to Arabian Peninsula across Mid-East and East Asia, then196

northward, after reaching its critical latitude (gulf of Alaska), bending equatorward and197

propagating along the west coast of North America. For the minor branch, it can be found198

that the westerly jet act as the wave guide for the wave propagation from Mid-East to199

East Asia. The wave source is the anticyclone in the region of (60-30◦W, 20 40◦N) lo-200

cated to the northwest of the wildfire aerosol source region, acting as a direct descend-201

ing Rossby wave response to the low-level African aerosol heating (Gill, 1980).202

3.3 Triggers of the teleconnections203

From the wave activity flux, we identify the anticyclonic anomaly is the ave source.204

Based on the theory of Gill-type response(Gill, 1980), the anticyclonic anomaly should205

be caused by the anomalous heating, which is consistent with the anomalous atmospheric206

heating in Equatorial Africa (aerosol source region, point A in Fig. 3c). We would like207

to further verify whether it is this heating that trigger the Rossby wave trains in the mid-208

high latitude.209

A linear anomaly atmosphere general circulation model (AGCM) was employed to210

study the mechanism of the teleconnection pattern formation. This model was based on211

the spectrum dry AGCM (Held & Suarez, 1994), which has been used in several stud-212

ies to reproduce the wave evolution with a specified initial perturbation (Zhu & Li, 2016;213

R. C. Y. Li et al., 2013). This is baroclinic model with five evenly distributed sigma lev-214

els with an interval of 0.2 from 0.9 to 0.1 and a horizontal resolution of T42. The ba-215

sic mean state (January) is taken from the long-term climatology mean of the National216
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Figure 3. a: The spatial distribution of changes in temperature (color shading) and geopoten-

tial height (contour) at 500hPa; b: the spatial distribution of the changes of geopotential height

(contour) and zonal mean wind (color shading) from the noFire experiments at 300hPa; c: the

vertical cross section of geopotential heigt (contour) and temperature (color shading) and velocity

(vector: veritical presssure velocity with units of −10−2Pa/s and horizontal wind speed with

units of m/s); d: the spatial distributions of changes in the quasi geostrophic stream function

(color shading) and wave activity flux (vector) at 300hPa (95% significant difference is dotted).
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Centers for Environmental Prediction–National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP–NCAR)217

reanalysis. A damping rate of 1day−1 in the lowest model level (σ = 0.9) and linearly218

decaying to 0.1day−1 at the middle level (σ = 0.7) are taken as Rayleigh friction to ap-219

ply to the momentum equations and to mimic the planetary boundary layer (PBL). New-220

tonian cooling with an e-folding time scale of 10 days is applied to the temperature equa-221

tion at all model levels. The heating has a cosine-squared profile in an elliptical region222

in the horizontal with the maximum rate of 2K/day.223

The time evolution of 300hPa geopotential height response to the specified heat-224

ing at the Equatorial Africa are shown in Fig. 4. A westward-propagating Gill-type (Gill,225

1980) tropical Rossby wave duplet is induced over both sides of the equator to the west226

of the heating center. Meanwhile, a Gill-type tropical Kelvin wave is also generated at227

the east of the heating center, propagating eastward. When the westward Rossby wave228

arrives around 30◦N , it perturbs the westerly jet stream (see Fig. 3b). The westerly jet229

stream over North Atlantic lead to a northeastward propagation of the stationary Rossby230

wave, forming a big circle (Hoskins & Ambrizzi, 1993)from the North Atlantic, through231

Europe to Arctic. The westerly jet stream over Euro-Asia work as the waveguide for the232

perturbation and transport the perturbation to the East Asia, Pacific, and further to the233

west of the North America. The wave structure can be clearly seen after day 20 in Fig. 4.234

As expected, the spatial pattern of the height anomaly resembles that shown in Fig. 3.235

And this result confirm what we infer above that the atmospheric heating in Africa trig-236

ger the Rossby wave trains and large-scale circulation.237

For the atmospheric heating over Equatorial Africa, we analysed the adiabatic heat-238

ing budget over the aerosol source region. Fig. 5a illustrated the profiles of the changes239

in solar heating rate, longwave heating rate, moist process heating rate, and the tem-240

perature tendency from the diffusion. Clearly, for the low level warming over the aerosol241

source region, solar radiative heating is the most important contributor.242

Given the radiative properties of wildfire aerosols we included here, BC is a strong243

absorbing aerosol which could enhance the absorption of solar radiation. We performed244

another experiments excluding the wildfire BC (noBC). We can find the solar heating245

rate is increased when cloud and aerosols, especially BC, are included (Fig. 5b). The246

magnitude of BC increasing the solar heating rate can be 0.16K/day, which is about 80%247

to the total aerosol effects on QRS. Thus, we conclude that the absorption of wildfire248

aerosols by BC are responsible for the anomalous atmospheric heating.249

4 Conclusion and discussion250

Using the global climate model CAM5, we evaluated the effects of fire aerosols emit-251

ted from Equatorial Africa in January. Wildfire aerosols cause significantly negative ra-252

diative forcing over the source region and the downwind region over Atlantic, and remote253

effects in the mid-high latitude with a greater-than-2K warming in North Europe. The254

remote response is imposed through Rossby wave trains with the circulation changes.255

Through analyzing the wave active flux and idealized anomalous model simulations, we256

found that it is the equatorial African aerosol-induced low-level atmospheric heating that257

result in an anticyclonic anomaly over the subtropical North Atlantic which excites two258

Rossby wave trains, one along the great circle route via northeast Atlantic and Europe259

to Siberia and North Pacific and the other along the subtropical jet stream eastward and260

northeastward with a shorter wave length toward the North Pacific, after reaching its261

critical latitude (gulf of Alaska), bending equatorward and propagating along the west262

coast of North America. Among the adiabatic heating budget overt the aerosol source263

region, the absorption of solar radiation by Black Carbon can contribute 80% to the to-264

tal changes of solar heating rate that warms the low troposphere and excites the Rossby265

wave trains.266
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Figure 4. The the temporal evolution of the anomaly in geopotential height at 300hPa using

AGCM ideal mode with a heating added in atmosphere in Africa.
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Figure 5. Left: The profiles of changes in adiabatic heating over the source regions. QRS is

the solar heating rate, QRL is the longwave heating rate, DTCOND is the temperature tendency

caused by moist processes, and DTV is the temperature tendency from the diffusion. T is the

temperature with units of K. Right: the profiles of changes in solar heating rate over the source

region. The solid line is for all sky, and the dash line is for clear-sky. The BC effects on QRS

and QRSC are derived from the difference between Fire and noBC, the POM and SO2 effects

are derived from noBC and noFire, and QRS and QRSC are due to all fire aerosols (Fire minus

noFire).

Based on the Rossby wave theory, within a tropical easterly flow, Rossby waves hardly267

escape from the tropics to the extratropics. Thus, how can the equatorial heat source268

generate extratropical wave trains in this study? As shown in Fig. 3b, the high pressure269

anomaly responding to the heating in equatorial heating in Africa perturb the westerly270

jet, and it rapidly grow due to the barotropic instability in the base state on zonal wind271

(Simmons et al., 1983) and propagate northward into extratropics with the help of the272

westerly vertical wind shear (B. Wang & Xie, 1996). In addition, the Asian westerly jet273

act as wave guide to convey the wave energy from Arabia across Mid East, Asia to Pa-274

cific and North America.275

Besides, the strong negative radiative forcing over the Equatorial Atlantic may fur-276

ther induce low frequency variability. Booth et al. (2012) found the anthropogenic aerosols277

may contribute to the multi-decadal variability of the Sea Surface Temperature (SSTs)278

of the North Atlantic Oceans. Amiri-Farahani et al. (2020) using coupled model found279

the Southern Africa fire aerosols result in a La Nina-like SST response. In this study,280

as we prescribed SST, the strong cooling effects over the Equatorial Atlantic are sup-281

pressed, and thus the Rossby wave trains discussed above is a fast response of the at-282

mosphere. When an ocean model are coupled with the atmospheric model, the cooling283

effects on the Atlantic SSTs may trigger low frequent variability which would combine284

the fast response of the atmosphere. But since the inherent barotropic instability of the285

wind basic state as argued in Simmons et al. (1983), the pathways from the African wild-286

fire aerosols to the remote regions in the mid-high latitude is robust(Fig. A1). We would287

not go any further for the coupled model results in this study, but it may merit further288

investigations.289

The point we emphasize here is that although the total radiative forcing of wild-290

fire aerosols (c.f. Fig. 2 and Y. Jiang et al. (2016))is cooling, what trigger the planetary291

–10–
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Rossby waves and remote effects is the anomalous atmospheric heating induced by the292

absorbing aerosols. Thus, the existence of the absorbing aerosols and the thermo-dymamics293

effects of aerosols may need more cautions and attentions. Further, the 2K surface warm-294

ing in North Europe in boreal winter could have consequently significant impacts on re-295

gional and global climate. The warming surface would enhance snow melting and reduce296

the snow cover and duration, which would have dramatic effects on the following sea-297

sons and further global climate (Bamzai & Shukla, 1999; Barnett et al., 1988).298
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Appendix476

Figure A1. the changes in geopotential height at 200hPa induced by wildfire aerosols in

February from the simulation with the slab ocean model (contour internal of 5 gpm, analyzed the

results of the last 40 years with 20 years spin-up ahead). Left: Fire minus noFire; Right: Fire

minus noFire with the zonal mean removed.
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